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We designed a continuous-flow analysis (CFA) system to measure water 
isotopes (δ17O, δ18O, δD, d, and ∆17O) by cavity ring-down laser 
spectroscopy (CRDS). We measure replicate ice-core sections with this 
system to study the reproducibility of ∆17O by CFA-CRDS and to examine 
the remaining sources of uncertainty in the measurement. ∆17O from ice 
cores should provide new information about earth’s climate history. 

Δ17Oadjusted CFA = Δ17Ocalibrated CFA + mean(Δ17Ocalibrated discrete) – mean(Δ17Ocalibrated CFA)

Δ17Ocalibrated = ln (δ17Ocalibrated +1) – 0.528 ln (δ18Ocalibrated + 1)  for discrete or CFA

∆17OCFA-CRDS

agrees with 
∆17Odiscrete-CRDS in 
magnitude, 
amplitude, and 
timing.

We reprocess the data with varied depth resolutions and two calibration treatments to attribute error sources.

Average error is <6 per meg for
τ > 1000 s, and error is limited by the 
calibration (not CFA or CRDS effects).

The seasonality within the ice core 
section is well replicated by CFA-
CRDS with the expected precision.

Here we show both ∆17Ocalibrated CFA

and ∆17Oadjusted CFA averaged over 
three depth resolutions.

Some strategies to reduce calibration offset errors include:

Minimize fractionation of 
δ18O, since it is associated 
with error in ∆17O. 

Ensure the system is stable 
over timescales long enough 
to measure ice samples and 
calibration standards.

Stack multiple CFA-CRDS 
measurements to average 
over calibration noise.

Use additional reference 
water measurements to 
identify and remove the 
calibration offset, as in Steig 
et al. (2021). 

Minimize memory effects 
to ensure high-precision 
calibration data.
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We made 9 CFA-CRDS 
measurements of Δ17O for 
91-92m depth at Summit, 

Greenland

A tenth replicate was 
measured discretely

The calibration offset is
Δ17Ocalibrated - Δ17Oadjusted CFA
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